


Originally history of kotas’ begun thousands years ago. Everything started when

northern people faced extremely cold weather and they had to find a way to 

stay warm. Term ”kota” has been used to describe variety of kotas, huts and other 

buildings that looked like kotas. Normally kota is kept warm by using fire in the middle

of kota. This fire was and is still used to warm up and more importantly to prepare

food.

Artic Finland House - company’s roots come from lapland. Since 1990's Arctic 

Finland House has designed, manufactured and constructed mostly grillkotas and 

later on more variety of products such as garden houses, pavilions, saunakotas, 

barrel saunas, camping barrels, hot tubs and so on. 

Main goal is to combine every day life to a very relaxing and spiritual lapland’s 

athmosphere. Arctic Finland House is one of the first companies that started

manufacturing high quality grillkotas. Today Arctic Finland House offers over

30 different products and still today Arctic Finland House’s grillkota is setting 

the standards for high quality. 

Arctic Finland House values traditional hand skills and encourages old traditions when 
manufacturing kotas in their factory. By using only latest technology we 
can ensure that the quality is always meeting the  high demands of our clients. 
We wish you, your friends and family very pleasent and relaxing times in our kotas.

*Photos may vary from original product. Arctic Finland House reserves all the rights for product changes due to the product development.



Wall material is 
thick 45 mm double
thongued spruce.

High 133 cm wall makes
it easier to sit inside.

Unique design brings 
feeling of Lapland.

Clue frame makes our 
doors lasting longer.

Small and finished details.

Steel door step protects 
Kota from dirt and water.

Breathable double roof 
and rain cap protects 
kotas from rain and mold.

Smoke collector 
makes sure that
all the smoke 
goes outside.

ARCTIC-Grill
is complete package 
for barbeque parties.

Lapland packet: Wooden tables and cutlery, 
”kuksa” wooden cups, guestbook, ”schnapps” 
binoculars, thermometer, tea pan and stand, 
pan holder, wooden serviette stand, grill gloves 
and wooden clock.

Openable double glazed
thermo windows.

Quick-snap window 
lists are easy to detach.

Insulated windows
protecs from cold.

Elements are easy and
fast to assemble.

We offer different roof colors:
black, grey, green, copper, brown and red.

Quality
lock keeps 
uninvited quests outside.



GRILLKOTA 6,5 & 9 m2

Frame material:
Roof material:
Roofing material:
Door:
Windows:
              
Grillkota A             
Grillkota B             
Grillkota C             

Lapland’s products

 

Corners: 6
45 mm flat or semi round pine log profile
18 mm pine panel
Roofin felt (many color options)
Glue frame door with double glazed windows
Three (3) double glazed openable windows

Benches and floor elements
A + grill, grill tables, fish tables and smoke collector

Wooden tables andcutlery for 6 persons, 6 big and small ”kuksa” Lapland wooden
cups, guestbook, ”schnapps” binoculars, thermometer, copper kettle and stand, 
pan holder, wooden serviette stand, pair of grill gloves, clock in wood and 

B + tea pot, frying pan, 5 reindeer skins and lapland’s products.

The Grillkota 

- An unique way to experience rural Lapland!

”Grillkota was designed for many differentpurposes. It offers you 
a place to prepare your food and spend time with mother nature. 

Thick 45 mm walls, double glazed windows and strong roof
gives you the perfect shelter against cold, rain and wind.

”

Element based grillkota is fast and easy to assemble.
We offer you different roof colors 

and wall profiles, so let us fulfil your dreams!

1,88m

3,76m

3,26m

Max 1100Kg/ 6,3m3 
                                    
                                   

2,77m

3,2m

1,6m
1,3m

2,2m

2,5m

1,2m

1,3m

3,64m3,2m

Max1300Kg/ 6,6m3 
                                    
                                   

2,2m

2,5m

1,2m

*Photos may vary from original product. Arctic Finland House reserves all the rights for product changes due to the product development.

All windows are openable !



GRILLKOTA 12 m2:

Frame material:
Roof material:
Roofing material:
Door:
Windows:
              
Grillkota A             
Grillkota B             
Grillkota C             

Lapland’s products 
 

Corners: 8
45 mm flat or semi round pine log profile
18 mm pine panel
Roofin felt (many color options)
Glue frame door with double glazed windows

Benches and floor elements
A + grill, grill tables, fish tables and smoke collector

Wooden tables andcutlery for 6 persons, 6 big and small ”kuksa” Lapland wooden
cups, guestbook, ”schnapps” binoculars, thermometer, copper kettle and stand, 
pan holder, wooden serviette stand, pair of grill gloves, clock in wood.

Four (4) double glazed openable windows

B + tea pot, frying pan  and lapland’s products., 7 reindeer skins

GRILLKOTA 14,9 m2:

Frame material:
Roof material:
Roofing material:
Door:
Windows:
              
Grillkota A             
Grillkota B             
Grillkota C             

Lapland’s products 
 

Corners: 8
45 mm flat or semi round pine log profile
18 mm pine panel
Roofin felt (many color options)
Glue frame door with double glazed windows

Benches and floor elements
A + grill, grill tables, fish tables and smoke collector

Wooden tables andcutlery for 6 persons, 6 big and small ”kuksa” Lapland wooden
cups, guestbook, ”schnapps” binoculars, thermometer, copper kettle and stand, 
pan holder, wooden serviette stand, pair of grill gloves, clock in wood.

Four (4) double glazed openable windows

B + tea pot, frying pan  and lapland’s products., 7 reindeer skins

1,76m

4,25m

4,6m

Max. 1500 Kg/ 10,2m3 
                                    
                                   

1,3m 3,4m

2,5m

1,2m

1,3m

4,26m4,04m

Max. 1800 Kg/ 11,7m3 
                                    
                                   

1,59m

3,83m

4,2m

3,9m

2,5m

1,2m



GRILLKOTA 17 m2:

Corners:
Frame material:
Roof material:
Roofing material:
Door:
Windows:
              
Grillkota A             
Grillkota B         
Grillkota C             

Lapland’s products 
 

8
45 mm flat or semi round pine log profile
18 mm pine panel
Roofin felt (many color options)
Glue frame door with double glazed windows

Benches and floor elements
A + grill, grill tables, fish tables and smoke collector

Wooden tables andcutlery for 6 persons, 6 big and small ”kuksa” Lapland wooden
cups, guestbook, ”schnapps” binoculars, thermometer, copper kettle and stand, 
pan holder, wooden serviette stand, pair of grill gloves, clock in wood.

Four (4) double glazed openable windows

B + tea pot, frying pan  and lapland’s products., 7 reindeer skins

GRILLKOTA 25 m2:

Frame material:
Roof material:
Roofing material:
Door:
Windows:
              
Grillkota A             
Grillkota B             
Grillkota C             

Lapland’s products 
 

Corners: 10
45 mm flat or semi round pine log profile
18 mm pine panel
Roofin felt (many color options)
Glue frame door with double glazed windows

Benches and floor elements
A + grill, grill tables, fish tables and smoke collector
B + tea pot, frying pan, 9  and lapland’s products.

Wooden tables andcutlery for 6 persons, 6 big and small ”kuksa” Lapland wooden
cups, guestbook, ”schnapps” binoculars, thermometer, copper kettle and stand, 
pan holder, wooden serviette stand, pair of grill gloves, clock in wood.

Five (5) double glazed openable windows

 reindeer skins

1,8m

5,84m

5,54m

Max. 2000Kg/ 11,7m3 
                                    
                                   

4,88m

4,52m

1,87m

1,3m
3,9m

2,5m

1,2m

1,3m

4,83m4,4m

Max. 2600 Kg/ 25,5m3 
                                    
                                   

3,9m

2,5m

1,2m

4,6m

2,5m

1,2m

*Photo’s tables and benches are not included in normal delivery and grill is Deluxe grill..



1,87m

4,52m

4,88m

1800Kg/ 9,3m3 
                                    
                                   

3,26m

3,76m

1,88m
1,3m

3,1m

2,5m

1,2m

1,3m

1,2m

2,5m

3,9m

1,2m

2,2m

2,2m

4,4m
3,64m

SAUNAKOTA 9 m2:

Frame material:
Roof material:
Roofing material:
Door:

Windows:
                
Content:

Saunakota 9A          
Saunakota 9B           

Corners: 6
45 mm flat or semi round pine log profile
18 mm pine panel
Roofin felt (many color options)
Glue frame door with double 
glazed windows
Double glazed windows

Benches, floor elements
A + wooden 
stove/oven and smoke collector

The Saunakota
 

- There is no better way to experience
trditional Finnish sauna!

”Finland is know of Lapland and snow. Because of cold 
and rural areasFinns are also known of their incredible 

comfortable saunas. 

Saunakota was designed so that you and your guests 
could enjoy the real sauna with proper wooden oven. 

It takes only 30-40 minutes and the sauna is ready.
So prepare yourself for an unforgettable 

evening with you friends and family!”

SAUNAKOTA 17 m2:

Frame material:
Roof material:
Roofing material:
Door:
Windows:
               
Content:
Saunakota 17A          
Saunakota 17B           
Combikota 17C        
                                    
Lapland’s products are included into Cobikota 17C paket:           
                                    
                                   

Corners: 8
45 mm flat or semi round pine log profile
18 mm pine panel
Roofin felt (many color options)
Glue frame door with double glazed windows
Double glazed windows

Benches, floor elements
A + wooden stove/oven, grill and smoke collector
B + lapland’s paket and 3

Wooden tables 3 pcs, forks & knives, big and small ”kuksa” cups, guest book, ”snaps”, binoculars, 
thermometer, copper pot, pancake pan, wall clock, grill glove.

 reindeer skins.

2300 Kg/ 11,7m3 
                                    
                                   

340Kg/ 5,8m3                                   
                                   

Grill room for 10 persons and 

Sauna for 6 persons !

*Photo’s stone wall is not included in the package.



VICTORIA 6,5 m2:

Corners:
Frame material:
Roof material:
Roofing material:
Door:
Windows:
              
Victoria A
Victoria B             
Victoria C           

 
 

6
45 mm flat or semi round pine log profile
18 mm pine panel
Roofin felt (many color options)
Glue frame door with double glazed windows
Four (4) closed and one (1) openable double glazed window

Benches and floor elements
A + grill, grill tables, fish tables and smoke collector
B + copper pot, frying pan, seat covers, curtains and pillows.

VICTORIA 9 m2:

Frame material:
Roof material:
Roofing material:
Door:
Windows:
              
Victoria A
Victoria B
Victoria C
 

Corners: 6
45 mm flat or semi round pine log profile
18 mm pine panel
Roofin felt (many color options)
Glue frame door with double glazed windows
Four (4) closed and one (1) openable double glazed window

Benches and floor elements
A + grill, grill tables, fish tables and smoke collector
B + copper pot, frying pan, seat covers, curtains and pillows.

1100 Kg/ 6,9 m3 
                                    
                                   

1360 Kg/ 6,9m3 
                                    
                                   

2,77m

3,2m

1,6m
1,86m

3,08m 3,26m

3,76m

1,88m

3,4m

1,87m

2,5m

1,2m

2,3m

1,2m

2,3m

2,5m

*Photos may vary from original product. Arctic Finland House reserves all the rights for product changes due to the product development.



VICTORIA 12 m2:

Corners:
Frame material:
Roof material:
Roofing material:
Door:
Windows:
              
Victoria A
Victoria B             
Victoria C           

 
 

8
45 mm flat or semi round pine log profile
18 mm pine panel
Roofin felt (many color options)
Glue frame door with double glazed windows
Six (6) closed and one (1) openable double glazed window

Benches and floor elements
A + grill, grill tables, fish tables and smoke collector
B + tea pot, frying pan, seat covers, curtains and pillows.

PARIS 13 m2:

          

 
 

Corners:
Frame material:   
Roof material:    
Roofing:                                                             
Floor: 
Door:                           
Windows:                  

45 mm double tongue round or flat pine log profile
18mm pine panel
Roofing felt (many colors)  
28 mm floor
Double door with double glazed window and lock
Two (2) closed and two (2) openable double glazed windows.

8

1530 Kg/ 10,5m3 
                                    
                                   

4,16m

1,59m 1,87m

3,6m

3,84m 4,0m

1,66m
2,14m

3,71m

1,2m

3,5m

2,5m

4,33m

1,2m

3,6m

2,5m

1580 Kg/ 10,8m3 
                                    
                                   

*Photos may vary from original product. Arctic Finland House reserves all the rights for product changes due to the product development.

NEW 2013 

MODEL !



3,25m

3,0m

1,24m
2,14m

3,4m

1,2m

4,5m

1,87m
2,14m

3,87m

2,6m

4,0m

1,65m
2,14m

3,71m

3,79m

3,5m

1,45m
2,14m

3,53m

MILANO 7 m2

CAPRI 10 m2

ROMA 13 m2

PALERMO 17 m2

2,5m

1250 Kg/ 7,8m3 
                                    
                                   

1,2m

3,9m

2,55m

1780 Kg/ 11,9m3 
                                    
                                   

1,2m

3,6m

2,5m

1580 Kg/ 10,8m3 
                                    
                                   

1,2m

3,1m

2,5m

1400 Kg/ 9,3m3 
                                    
                                   

MILANO, CAPRI, ROMA, PALERMO:

Corners:

          

 
 

Frame material:   
Roof material:    
Roofing:                                                             
Floor: 
Door:                           
Windows:                  

45 mm double tongue round or flat pine log profile
18mm pine panel
Roofing felt (many colors)  
28 mm floor
Double door with double glazed window and lock
Two (2) closed and two (2) openable double glazed windows.

8

4,33m

4,87m



BARREL SAUNA VALTER & ALEX (Horizontal):

Frame material:
Wall material: 
Roof material: 
Door:
Capacity:
Windows:

Includes

40 mm spruce
28 mm spruce
Double roofing felt (black)                                
Door with double glazed window and lock
4-6 persons
2 double glazed windows (1 openable window)

-benches
-wooden or electric heater & water boiler
-heater’s stones
-chimney
-2 double glazed windows 
-terrace
-washing room (Only VALTER)

BARREL SAUNA OSKAR (Vertical):

Frame material:
Roof material: 
Door:
Capacity:
Windows:

Includes

40 mm spruce
Roofing felt (black)                                
Door with double glazed window and lock
4-6 persons
8 double glazed windows

-benches
-wooden or electric heater & water boiler
-heater’s stones
-chimney
-8 double glazed windows 

2,44m

2,49m

0,70m 1,15m 2,00m

4,2m

2,44m

0,70m 2,00m

3,0m

2,44m

1,00m

2,28m

Max. 1300 Kg
                                    
                                   

Max. 1100 Kg
                                    
                                   

Max. 800 Kg
                                    
                                   

3,04m

2,27m

*Photos may vary from original product. Arctic Finland House reserves all the rights for product changes due to the product development.

Valter and Alex

are assembled in our factory

so you do not need to stress !



CAMPING BARREL JULIA:

Frame material:
Wall material: 
Roof material: 
Door:
Capacity:
Windows:

Includes

40 mm spruce
28 mm spruce
Double roofing felt (black)                                
Door with double glazed window and lock
2 persons
1 openable double glazed window 

-benches
-2 sleeping places
-terrace
-2 rooms
-2 mattresses

CAMPING BARREL KRISTINA

Frame material:
Wall material: 
Roof material: 
Door:
Capacity:
Windows:

Includes

40 mm spruce
28 mm spruce
Double roofing felt (black)                                
Door with double glazed window and lock
4 persons
1 openable double glazed window 

-benches
-3 sleeping places (1 double bed)
-terrace
-2 rooms
-3 mattresses

2,44m

2,49m

0,70m 1,15m 2,00m

4,2m

2,44m

0,70m 1,90m

5,42m

2,44m

2,44m

2,49m

1,40m1,08cm

Max. 1300 Kg
                                    
                                   

Max. 1600 Kg
                                    
                                   

*Photos may vary from original product. Arctic Finland House reserves all the rights for product changes due to the product development.

*Photo above is from Camping Barrel Julia

Julia and Kristina

provide a unique 

way of camping !


